The following Highline Community College courses are required for admission to select Washington Business programs. Requirements may be subject to change. It is important that you verify the information below with your university’s business department. Contact the department and the university directly for information regarding required grades, GPA and other requirements for admission. Every effort has been made to provide current and accurate information. Students should seek additional information from HCC and university advisers.

**UW SEATTLE BUSINESS** (fall and winter quarter admission)
Adviser Contact: Robin Boddie (rboddie@uw.edu) Phone #: 206.221.3917 or 206.685.3400

ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or Math& 146
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
ENGL& 101
MATH& 148 or MATH& 151
POLS& 200

**NOTES:**
Before the UW Seattle Business application deadline for fall admission, the following prerequisites must have been completed: ACCT&201 and ACCT & 202, ECON& 201 or ECON& 202, ENGL& 101, MATH& 148 (or MATH& 151).
The remaining prerequisite courses can be completed no later than the spring quarter of the year of admission.
For example: You are applying to the UW Seattle School of Business for Fall 2012 admission. You are allowed to complete the remaining prerequisites in the spring of 2012 at the latest, if you are planning to start the Business Program in the fall. If you are unable to do so, you should consider applying for the winter quarter admission.

In addition to the prerequisite courses, all applicants to the UW Seattle Foster School of Business must take the Writing Skills Assessment. (WSA) In the assessment session, students are given 90 minutes to plan and write two essays. One essay is based on a short workplace scenario (the Persuasion task) and one is based on an assertion (the Position task). Contact the UW Foster School of Business for details about this assessment.
UW TACOMA BUSINESS (fall and winter quarter admission)
Adviser Contact: Melody James, (melodyj@u.washington.edu)

ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or Math& 146
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
ENGL& 101 and ENGL 205
MATH & 148 or Math & 151
POLS& 200 or BUS & 201

NOTES:
5 credits of a Psychology or Sociology or Anthropology course is required for graduation from the UW Tacoma Business Program.
At least four of the above prerequisite courses (except ENGL& 101 & ENGL 205) must be completed by the application deadline.

The Writing Skills Assessment (WSA) is required as part of the application process.
International applicants with an F-1 Student Visa have the option to submit Proof of English Proficiency in instead of taking the WSA. Applicants can opt to take the WSA (or submit scores from both the TOEFL and WSA).

UW BOTHELL BUSINESS (fall, winter and spring quarter admission)
Adviser Contact: Beth Miguel Alipio, (BMiguel@uwb.edu) Phone #: 425-352-5296

ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or Math& 146
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
ENGL 205
MATH & 148 or MATH & 151
POLS& 200 or BUS & 201

NOTES:
You must complete at least five of the following prerequisite courses by the application deadline:
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202, MATH & 148 or MATH&151, BUSN 210 and either (ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202) or ACCT & 203.

The Writing Skills Assessment is required as part of the application process.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY BUSINESS (fall, winter and spring quarter admission)
Adviser Contact: Hanako Olmer, (olmerh@cwu.edu)
Phone #: 206-439-3800, ext. 3868. Hanako has drop-in hours or by appointment. Students can stop by the front counter at CWU to inquire. (Bldg 29, 2nd floor).

ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or MATH& 146
BUS & 201
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
MATH 111 and MATH & 148
EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY BUSINESS (fall, winter and spring quarter admission)
Adviser Contact: Jodi Strote (jstrote@ewu.edu . Phone #: 509-828-1249) or Karen Morley (kmorley@ewu.edu . Phone #:509-359-6277)

ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or MATH& 146
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
ENGL 205
MATH & 142 or Math & 148 or MATH 106 (Note: Beginning in Fall 2012, EWU’s Business Program will no longer accept Math &107.
BUS & 201
Note: EWU offers a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration with a major in Management: General Business Option on the Bellevue College campus in Bellevue, Washington.

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS (fall and spring semester admission)
ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or MATH& 146
BUS & 201
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
ENGL& 101
MATH 111 and MATH & 148
COMPUTER SCIENCE 100

NOTES:
The three courses listed below with *should be taken as part of the Highline transfer degree, if possible. Otherwise, they may be taken at WSU:

*Highline’s CMST & 220 (Public speaking)

*5 credits of a Political Science course (Check WSU’ s online Transfer Credit Equivalencies Guide-https://webapps.wsu.edu/ais/myinfoservices/darwintce/ for a list of acceptable courses to select from.)

*5 credits of a Psychology or Sociology course (Check WSU’s online Transfer Credit Equivalencies Guide -https://webapps.wsu.edu/ais/myinfoservices/darwintce/ for a list of acceptable courses to select from. (Must be designated as [S] in the WSU Transfer Guide)
Note: Highline’s Sociology 130-American Diversity- will not fulfill this requirement.)

WSU Junior Writing Portfolio:
Students must complete the University Writing Portfolio for graduation from WSU. Save papers written for college-level classes (at Highline) so you may include them in your Writing Portfolio submission.
For more information regarding the WSU Junior Writing Portfolio, go to: http://writingprogram.wsu.edu
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY BUSINESS (fall, winter and spring quarter admission)
ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or MATH& 146
BUS & 201
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
MATH& 148

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY BUSINESS (fall and spring semester admission)
Adviser Contact: Juanita Reed (reedjj@plu.edu)  Phone #:253-535-7252
ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUS& 101
BUSN 210 or MATH& 146
MATH 111 and Math& 148
C SCI 100
ECON& 201 (Note: ECON & 202 –Macroeconomics- is not required for admission)

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS (fall, winter and spring quarter admission)
Adviser Contact: Teresa Ling, PhD (Assistant Dean of Undergraduate Programs) tling@seattleu.edu
Theresa Ling said that if our Highline faculty or students have any questions about SU’s Albers School of Business and Economics, they are welcome to email her. If students would like to schedule a 30 minutes face-to-face appointment with one of their advisers, then they can call the Business School’s front desk  at 206-296-5700 to make an appointment with Dhorea Brown, or Suzanne Jayne-Jensen.
ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or MATH& 146
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
Math& 148

SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY BUSINESS (fall, winter and spring quarter admission)
ACCT& 201 and ACCT& 202 and ACCT& 203
BUSN 210 or MATH& 146
ECON& 201 and ECON& 202
POLS& 200 or BUS & 201
NOTES:
Business Calculus is not required for admission to the SPU Business School. However, it is required for completing Highline’s Associate in Business transfer degree.
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